Abstract-An analytic approach is presented for optimizing Spectrally Modulated, Spectrally Encoded (SMSE) waveforms using independent selection of intra-symbol (within a symbol) subcarrier power and modulation order. The SMSE framework is well-suited for cognition-based, software defined radio (SDR) applications. By exploiting statistical knowledge about the spectral and temporal behavior of interfering signals, the inherent SMSE framework flexibility is leveraged to substantially increase system throughput while limiting coexistent interference. Results for a coexistent scenario are provided in which the analytic optimization of the SMSE waveform is demonstrated in the presence of multiple Direct Sequence Spread Spectrum (DSSS) signals. The results reveal significant performance benefits that demonstrate the potential of the SMSE framework to dynamically adapt to changing environmental conditions-key functionality required for future SDR implementations.
I. INTRODUCTION
The ability to satisfy ever increasing demand for increased system capacity, lower bit error rate (BER), and more users is heavily dependent upon spectral constraints. While there is certain disparity among spectrum utilization estimates, with sources suggesting that 70% to 95% is inefficiently utilized [1] - [3] , all agree there is much room for improvement and cognition-based, software defined radio (SDR) is one enabling technology for obtaining it.
Orthogonal Frequency Division Multiplexing (OFDM) has been identified as a key technology for implementing spectrally efficient SDR [4] . Relative to traditional single carrier systems, OFDM achieves greater frequency agility using a spectral domain design process [5] . The complexity of these designs ranges from simple spectral notching (avoid spectral regions with high interference or poor channel gain) to theoretically optimal methods, such as water-filling, that strive to achieve Shannon capacity [6] , [7] . However, these methods generally suffer from either limited performance capability or unrealistic design constraints. Additional techniques provide subcarrier adaptability through either inter-symbol (symbol-to-symbol) or intra-symbol (within a symbol) variability. The intersymbol class of signals, e.g., OFDM-based 802.11 [8] , typically use fixed assignment of properties (modulation type, order, etc.) from a preset pool for all subcarriers within a given symbol. Signals using intra-symbol adaptability vary subcarrier properties within each symbol. This has been used in both wired [9] - [11] and wireless applications [12] - [15] that have predominantly used spectral design to maximize OFDM system throughput without due regard to coexistent system impact -greater design flexibility through independent selection of OFDM subcarrier features is required.
This work addresses intra-symbol variation of subcarrier power and modulation order using the SMSE framework. The SMSE framework embodies a broad class of OFDM-based waveforms and its applicability has been demonstrated for several OFDM variants [16] - [19] . Results here demonstrate potential performance gain through adaptive selection of SMSE subcarrier modulation parameters. In a coexistent environment with four Primary User (PU) DSSS systems, the SMSE system throughput (bits/second) is maximized while adhering to bit error rate (BER) constraints for both the SMSE and in-band PU systems. By adaptively selecting subcarrier power and modulation order for each of the N f IFFT components, the SMSE system is able to generate a waveform based on the observed PU signal signal spectrum. Additionally, when the SMSE system accounts for the temporal behavior of PU DSSS signals, it is able to further increase its throughput while continuing to adhere to BER constraints for both systems.
II. SMSE ANALYTIC FRAMEWORK
The general SMSE framework specifies the transmitted waveform design for the k th SMSE symbol using a specific collection of waveform design parameters, including: The spectral representation of the k th SMSE symbol is given by [16] , [17] 
where denotes a Hadamard product. The m th subcarrier component of s k is given as (2) is well-suited for optimization given that independent selection of intra-symbol subcarrier power and modulation type/order is enabled through the u m,k and d m,k design parameters, respectively.
III. SMSE WAVEFORM DESIGN
While the SMSE framework offers a unified means for describing OFDM-based waveforms using a compact parameter set, the selection of parameters of interest must be done intelligently. Hence, SMSE system performance is maximized subject to specific design constraints. For this work, the design imposed design constraints include: 1) Fixed total average SMSE power (summed across all subcarriers), 2) Fixed maximum SMSE BER limit (for all subcarriers), and 3) Fixed maximum BER limit for each PU signal.
For demonstration purposes, the design is further constrained to operate with a predetermined set of N f contiguous assigned frequencies. The coding, windowing, and orthogonality terms in (1) are equal to unity. The data modulations are selected independently from a set pool containing 4-QAM, 16-QAM, 64-QAM, or 256-QAM. Thus, the final design process involves optimal selection of data modulation (d) and frequency use (u) parameters. Specifically, within the overall goal of maximizing its average throughput, the SMSE system first selects which subcarriers will be used and which will go unused. For each subcarrier selected, the SMSE system then selects 1) the modulation order (4, 16, 64 or 256) and 2) power to be allocated. The spectral design constraints for the k th SMSE symbol is expressed as:
such that
where P T is the total average SMSE symbol power limit and I T is the maximum allowable interfering SMSE power that the PUs can tolerate and still maintain their BER limit.
If the spectral constraints in (3) through (5) are viewed deterministically with respect to the current subchannel response, they can be expressed as:
Nf −1
where M m is the m th subcarrier modulation order, Additional gains can be obtained by adapting to the PU temporal responses as well. This can be achieved by monitoring the PU transmissions and keeping track of the current "state" of each PU transmitter. This information can then be used to update the expected number of PU signals that will be transmitted during the next SMSE symbol interval. As a result, the expected amount of PU power that will interfere with the SMSE signal, as well as the expected number of PU signals that will experience interference from the SMSE signal, can be estimated. The OFDM subcarrier response can then be designed accordingly, enabling the SMSE system to vary its subcarrier selection, modulation, and power on a symbol-by-symbol basis, or as often as is needed and practical.
The PU signal "state" can be interpreted in numerous ways. In general, the "state" description includes any information that the SMSE system has and can maintain about PU transmission characteristics. If the PU signals are transmitted as bursts having fixed time duration or fixed guard intervals between bursts, this information can be included as part of the "state" description and used to compute times that the PU is most likely to transmit. Alternatively, in the simplest "on-off" model, the PU "state" can be modeled simply as whether or not the PU was transmitting at the end of the most recent OFDM symbol. In this case, the expectation that a PU signal will begin transmitting can be computed statistically by observing PU transmissions for a defined period of time. In this simplified situation, the SMSE system builds a model estimate of PU signal statistics and tailors its temporal response accordingly. The SMSE system can maintain updated PU statistics and alter its behavior when PU signal statistics change.
Accounting for temporal PU signal characteristics, the SMSE design constraints in (6) through (8) 
where E{•} denotes expected value across all possible PU states. As before, these equations can be solved using Lagrange's method. The resultant OFDM signal is now designed to fill both spectral and temporal "voids" and avoids areas of significant PU power as well as low channel gain.
IV. TIME-FREQUENCY POWER DISTRIBUTION
Considering only spectral adaptation constraints, the signal satisfying (6) through (8) is able to avoid spectral areas of significant PU power as well as low channel gain while maximizing its throughput. This is illustrated in the time-frequency PSD responses shown in Fig 1  for a representative optimization scenario. In this case, the SMSE system is operating in a multipath fading environment and spectrally adapts to four spectrally separated DSSS PU signals transmitting in burst mode. The resultant spectrally adapted SMSE signal response (middle plot of Fig 1) clearly avoids the spectral areas occupied by the DSSS PU signals.
Considering both spectral and temporal adaptation constraints, the signal satisfying (9) through (11) is able to avoid spectral and temporal areas of significant PU power as well as low channel response regions while maximizing its throughput. This is illustrated in the timefrequency PSD responses shown in Fig 2, where the adapted SMSE signal spectrally and temporally avoids the four DSSS PU signals using the simple "on-off" state model. The resultant spectrally-temporally adapted SMSE signal response (middle plot of Fig 2) has a distinct response that effectively power fills "voids" around the DSSS PU signals in both time and frequency. The SMSE response clearly avoids spectral areas where the DSSS signals are actually present.
V. BIT ERROR RATE AND THROUGHPUT
SMSE system performance is simulated in a coexistent environment containing four DSSS PU signals. The DSSS PU signals use Binary Phase Shift Keyed (BPSK) modulation for both data and spreading. The transmitted PU power level is fixed at 20 Watts per PU using a symbol rate of 300K Sym/Sec. An Additive White Gaussian Noise (AWGN) channel is used with a power spectral density of N 0 /2 = 4 × 10 −6 Watts/Hz. A 32-length Hadamard sequence is used for the spreading code with exactly one code period per BPSK data symbol. The four PU signals are spectrally non-overlapped at center frequencies of 2.0120 GHz, 2.0383 GHz, 2.0680 GHz, and 2.0931 GHz. Each PU signal is generated using independent data modulation, carrier phase and symbol timing. The PU signals are burst transmissions and are modeled using an exponential random variable with a mean duration of 20.0 mSec for both burst length and burst separation. The SMSE signal uses a maximum of N f = 8192 possible subcarriers that are confined to a frequency band of 2.000 GHz to 2.105 GHz (105 MHz maximum bandwidth). Each subcarrier experiences independent Rayleigh flat fading through the AWGN channel. Furthermore, all transmitters and receivers in the scenario (PU and SMSE) are assumed to observe the same set of signals, but independent noise realizations.
Simulated PU and SMSE BER performance is shown in Fig 3 for the spectrally-only designed SMSE waveform, and the spectrally-temporally designed SMSE waveform. For comparison, SMSE performance is also presented without the DSSS PU signals present. Consid- ering the SMSE BER curves (filled symbols), the SMSE BER is shown to meet the desired BER limit of P B = 10 −4 for the entire range of SMSE transmit power limits simulated, with all three curves overlapping. Considering the PU BER curves (unfilled symbols) as the SMSE transmit power limit increases, the PU BER increases up to within a factor of ±10% of the maximum BER constraint of P B = 10 −4 . For lower SMSE power levels the PU BER is substantially lower than the BER limit. This occurs because the SMSE signal is able to select sub-carrier frequencies that are considerably removed from the DSSS PU spectral regions and apply maximum power levels without causing significant interference to the PU systems.
Simulated results in Fig 4 show average SMSE bit rate (throughput) versus total maximum SMSE power (normalized by the maximum SMSE bandwidth of 105 MHz) for both the spectrally adapted and spectrallytemporally adapted waveforms. Performance without DSSS PU signals present is also provided for comparison. For the lower maximum total power limits considered, all three systems performed nearly identically. This occurs because the SMSE system can allocate its total power to very few high gain channels. Therefore, when the DSSS PU signals are present, the SMSE design is effectively a simple frequency division multiplexing scheme that avoids sub-channels with high interference. Since there are generally enough high gain Fig. 4 . Simulated SMSE bit rate (throughput) versus total maximum SMSE power (normalized by the maximum SMSE bandwidth) using a BER limit constraint of P B = 10 −4 for both systems. channels outside the DSSS PU spectral regions, the SMSE system experiences minimal penalty for avoiding the DSSS PU sub-bands. However, as total available power increases the SMSE system begins to share DSSS PU sub-channels and realizes a noticeable performance improvement.
VI. SUMMARY AND CONCLUSION
Efficient use of channel resources has been demonstrated for a coexistent SMSE-DSSS PU scenario. Results in Fig. 3 demonstrate that the OFDM-based SMSE design procedure is effective given that BER constraints were satisfied to within a factor of approximately 10%. Relative to a signal that has only been adapted spectrally, SMSE bit rate (throughput) results in Fig. 4 show that for higher total power limits there is an approximate 20% increase in throughput, or approximately 18M Bits/Sec, using a spectrally-temporally adapted signal. For these higher SMSE power limits, the OFDM-based SMSE signal realizes approximately 85% of the bit rate achievable when there are no DSSS PU signals present.
Results highlight the potential for considerable performance improvement by varying both the spectral and temporal and behavior of the adapted signal. This is demonstrated here in a coexistent environment using an OFDM-based SMSE signal with subcarrier power and modulation order independently adapted on an intrasymbol basis. The coexistent scenario included the adaptive SMSE signal and four coexistent DSSS primary users. Using knowledge of PU spectral and temporal transmission characteristics, the OFDM-based SMSE signal was effectively adapted to maximize its own bit rate while maintaining imposed BER constraints on coexisting PU signals. It is envisioned that the required PU knowledge could be based on either a priori knowledge of the environment or by observing the statistical behavior of the coexistent environment over time.
